W & H Peacock Catalogue 19 May 2016
*1
2
*3
*4
*5
*6

Diesel engine 3" diaphragm pump (H317963)

*27

Set of large pipe cutters (? 46054)

X300 flame gun

28

Fairport 10 ton block splitter on wheels (A
E316755)

Honda GSX 390 petrol engine generator with 3
outputs, 7.5 KVA

29

Kamon 2000 Honda 5.5 horsepower engine
rotavator (H 45295)

Honda GX 390 petrol engine generator with 3
outputs

*30

BCS type FR Honda engine petrol rotavator (H
E309494)

Belle RT66 petrol engine pedestrian operated
trench compactor (H E311839)

*31

BCS type FR Honda engine petrol rotavator (H
E314601)

(183) Wacker BS60Y pedestrian operated trench
compactor

*32

Evolution Hulk JF154 vibrating compactor (H)

*7

BCS type FR Honda engine petrol rotavator (H
E312339)

*34

*8

Stihl BT360 petrol engine post hole auger (A
38455)

Garden Master GMPLS version 1 petrol engine
scarifier (A E302986)

*35

Fairport 10 ton block splitter on wheels (E 42163)

*9

Toyota 42-3FG C20 gas powered counter
balanced fork lift trunk, 1.8 ton capacity with twin
mast, hours 7029

*36

Fairport 10 ton block splitter on wheels (304325)

*37

SPE DFG250 petrol engine floor grinder (R
E306923)

*38

Belle Mini Mix 150 electric single bag cement
mixer, single phase (H)

*39

Belle Mini Mix 150 petrol engine single bag
cement mixer, single phase (H)

*40

Belle pedestrian operated vibrating compactor (H
E315299)

10

Large off road buggy with 4 stroke petrol engine,
racing bucket type seat, lights, indicators, roll
cage, key start, finished in green

11

Large off road buggy with 4 stroke petrol engine,
racing bucket type seat, lights, indicators, roll
cage, key start, finished in green

12

33

Small block splitter

Honda engine WP20X water pump

*13

Small pedestrian trench compactor (R E315200)

*41

*14

Terex Amida Light construction mobile site light
rig with step hill 4KVA generator, mast and 2 large
spotlights (R E303712)

Belle pedestrian operated vibrating compactor,
spares or repairs only (H 312305) (44)

*42

*15

Terex Amida Light construction mobile site light
rig with step hill 4KVA generator, mast and 2 large
spotlights (R E303713)

Belle 161.9.O66 forward and reverse pedestrian
operated vibrating compactor, year 2012 and Hatzdiesel engine (H, H E317707)

*43

Clipper Norton C99 petrol engine floor saw (H
312694)

*16

Stephill generators 6KVA key start generator with
5 various outputs, 110V and 240V, showing 1454
hours (R E318718)

*44

Clipper CS451 petrol engine floor saw (H E316472)

*45

Clipper petrol engine floor saw (H E307466)

*46

JCB Beaver breaker unit with pipes and breaker (A
30025)

*47

Ebac large dehumidifier unit, 240V (H E315749)

*48

Ebac large dehumidifier unit, 110V (H S33590)
(FAILURE)

*17

Honda GX120 engine poker unit (A 311571)

*18

Clarke power washer engine and frame section
only (6858)

*19

Yale 1 ton block and tackle chain hoist (R
E310185)

*20

Hatz-diesel engine 3" water pump (E 30954)

*21
*22
23

49

50
Step Hill generators Honda engine petrol generator
*51
with 2 outputs (E E311960)
*52
Single bag cement mixer drum and stand only
*53
(6887)
Belle 161.9.000 Hatz-diesel engine forward and
reverse pedestrian compactor (R)

(127) Space warmer Sealey space heater
Viking 1500kg capacity trolley jack
Small mobile air conditioning unit (R E308247) (45)
(128) Honeywell mobile air conditioning unit (R)
Honeywell mobile air conditioning unit (R)
(FAILURE)

*54

Jet Aire space heater, 110V (FAILURE)

*55

Elite ceramic heater, 110V (R 304197)

*56

Garden Master sprayer (R E313493)

*24

Amman AVP 2620 Hatz-diesel engine forward and
reverse pedestrian compactor (R 316985)

*25

Bomag French compactor (R 2311)

57

Sand piper 2 large diaphragm style water pump

*26

Rothenberger Rotiger Vario steel pipe cutter, 110V
in case (R 45118)

58

Firtop large commercial pump unit

59

Large black bin containing large quantity of various

BidMaster Office

1

sized hose
*60

*89

Large MQ multiquip petrol engine concrete float
(E304490)

(72) Wooden crate containing large quantity of
assorted red fire extinguishers

90

7 sheet metal Heras style fence panels with 5 feet

*61

Blue pallet truck

91

Quantity of steel wire mesh panels

*62

Winget 100T diesel key start 5/3 cement mixer (H)

92

3 lorry loading links

*63

Winget 100T diesel key start 5/3 cement mixer (A)

93

Large quantity of steel wire mesh panels

*64

Belle diesel engine 5/3 cement mixer (A)

94

Pair of Falkenroth forklift forks

*65

Belle 100XT diesel engine 5/3 cement mixer (H
310240)

95

Pair of Cascade part no. 7903303 Jungheinrich
forklift forks

*66

Belle 100XT diesel engine 5/3 cement mixer (H
E316747)

96

Pair of Vetter forklift forks

97

Pair of Cascade Jungheinrich forklift forks

*67

Belle 100XT diesel pull start 5/3 cement mixer (H
307653)

98

Pair of Cascade part no. 7903303 Jungheinrich
forklift forks

68

Quantity of blue and orange pallet racking
including 6 blue uprights measuring approx. 6m
and approx. 30 orange 3m cross beams

99

Pair of Cascade part no. 7903303 Jungheinrich
forklift forks

*69

10 various scaffold/ young man type aluminium
frame boards

100

Kaup 1,5T41414 forklift block lifter attachment

101

Metal framed 2 tier mobile trolley

*70
*71

Model 5.5 187kg petrol engine pedestrian roller (H *102
E307545)
*103
5 ton breaker unit attachment (H 5524)

*72

3 ton breaker unit attachment (H 314342)

*73

1 ton breaker unit attachment (H 308890)

*74
*75

*76

*77
*78
*79
*80
81
*82
*83
*84
85
*86

*87
*88

Makita 8406 heavy duty drill in case, 110V (A
E318366) (29)
(129) Janser D71139 door trimmer in case, 110V
(H 43868)

*104

Boschammer SDS Max breaker with 2
attachments in case, 110V (A) (31)

Pallet of assorted buzzbar and other plastics

*105

Benford Terex NBR71 6.6 kilowatt diesel engine
roller breaker unit on associated plant trailer, year
2010 (H 315662)

Makita 6300LR heavy duty angle drill, 110V (A
E301268) (30)

*106

Elecrem aluminium dairy machine with large bowl
and various attachments

Benford Terex NBR71 6.6 kilowatt diesel engine
roller breaker unit on associated plant trailer, year
2011 (H E317465)

107

Honda generator E300

*108

Makita 9403 belt sander, 110V (H E309262) (32)

Conquip CA105-80 block lifter attachment, 1.8 ton *109
capacity (E315379)
*110
Conquip CA105-80 block lifter attachment, 1.8 ton
capacity (E314964)
*111
2140L diesel bowser on single axle tractor style
trailer (H E316275)
*112
Diesel bowser on single axle trailer (H 81569)
*113
GT compressor Rota 25 three phase silenced
compressor, showing 30233 hours
*114

Makita 9403 belt sander, 110V (H E315284) (33)

Bay of grey boltless Dexion pallet racking with two
3m uprights and eight 3m cross beams
*115
Conquip 1.2 ton blue tipping skip (H)
*116
Conquip 1.2 ton blue tipping skip (H)
*117

???

*118
Quantity of orange boltless medium duty racking
manufactured by Finspa including six 5m lengths *119
of uprights, five 2m lengths of uprights, 2 pallets of
2m cross beams and pallet of shelving board
*120
Cormidi O650HI 500kg capacity tract mini dumper
(H E317468)
*121
Medium MQ multiquip petrol engine concrete float
(316894)
*122

BidMaster Office

2

Bosch GWS20-230H angle grinder, 110V (A
E3050420) (34)
(130) Makita 6820V screwdriver in case, 110V
(E310429)
Makita AVT heavy duty drill/ breaker in case,
110V (A E317092) (FAILURE)
Ezitrace 8/33 cable detection box (A E31194)
Rothenberger 5.0371 metal rip saw in case, 110V
(H E311156) (36)
Rothenberger 5.0371 metal rip saw in case, 110V
(H E311155) (35)
(131) Gem carpet cleaner (A E301995)
(132) Titan compound mitre saw
(133) Water sump, 240V (A E381742)
Magnum Beaver small receiver mount air
compressor, 110V (A E313150) (39)
Bosch GSH11E Breaker with breaker bit in case,
single phase (A) (15)
Makita HR4500C heavy duty breaker/ drill in case,
110V (A 312039) (25)
Hilti TE300 heavy duty breaker drill with needle

attachment in case, 110V (A E318791) (26)

*162

Sliding hammer pry bar chisel (59)

*123

Hilti TE300 heavy duty breaker drill with needle
attachment in case, 110V (A E318790) (28)

*163

Large root chopper (16)

*164

2 large manure forks (15)

*124

Hilti ND2500 resin gun in case (R E306573)

*165

Border fork and border spade (12)

*125

Hilti TE300 heavy duty breaker with needle
attachment in case, 110V (A 317834) (27)

*166

Digging fork and digging spade (13)

126

Spit Pulsa 1000 nail gun in case with tray
containing gas canisters and nails

*167

2 large axes (20)

*168

Heavy duty sledge hammer (32)

*127

Blue extractor fan unit (A 43992) (38)

*169

Large plasterer's straight edge (56)

*128

(134) ST10 Heavy duty wall paper stripper (A
E302004)

170

Clarke heavy duty threader in case

*171

2 heavy hammers and hatchet (36)

*129

Clarke infra red heater, spares or repairs only
(6890) (FAILURE)

*172

2 large bolt croppers (37)

173

Hilti DXA41 nailer in case

130

Metal frame 2 tier trolley

*174

*131

Husqvarna K760 stone cutter (E E3316407)

*132

Husqvarna K760 stone cutter (E E318087)

Clarke jump start in box, Clarke motor, Clarke
battery charger and extension wheel (6894)
(FAILURE)

*133

Husqvarna K760 stone cutter (E 319391)

*175

4 bolster chisels (77)

*134

Defender 110V extension unit (E)

*176

*135

Defender 110V extension unit (E)

(138) Makita electric screwdriver, 110V in case (S
E309170)

*136

Stihl TS410 stone cutter (E 315241)

*177

(139) Makita electric screwdriver, 110V in case (S
S44238)

*137

Honda engine 2" water pump (E)

*178

*138

Honda engine 2" water pump (E)

(140) Makita electric screwdriver, 110V (S
E316513)

*139

Honda engine 2" water pump (E)

*179

141) Makita orbital sander (S 35376)

140

Box of timber fast 2.5" hex driver screws

*180

Viking battery powered metal detector? (S44561)

141

Stihl TS400 stone cutter

*181

Spear and Jackson spade and fork

*142

Stihl BG75 petrol powered leaf blower (A 43530)

*182

Stanley spade and fork

*143

(135) Bosch GBH4DFE heavy duty breaker with
needle attachment, 110V (R E301966)

*183

Strimmer, hedge cutter and chainsaw (part only)

*184

*144

Power Nail Co. power nailer 45 specialist floor
nailer (R 47045)

3 Clarke contractor's drills, 24V cordless impact
wrench and angle grinder (6895) (FAILURE)

*145

Bradford magnetic drill in case, 110V (E302315)
(24)

*146

Yellow sack barrow (53)

*147

Clarke mobile air conditioner (6861)

148

Groom Middy hedge trimmer in box (14)

*149

(136) Large blue fan, 110V (S E300920)

*150

(137) Flex door trimmer, 110V in case (S S45620) *191
Bosch hammer SDS max heavy duty breaker,
*192
single phase in case (R E308811) (13)
*193
2 large circular blades and signage
*194
Post hole auger (18)
*195
Post hole digger and spade (14)
*196
Defiance trench spade (11)
*197
green blade telescopic lopper set (21)
*198
3 green blade loppers (22)
*199
3 garden tools (23)
*200
Long handled trench spade (17)
*201
Large breaker bar and crow bar (51)
*202
Rammer (19)

*151
*152
*153
*154
*155
*156
*157
*158
*159
*160
*161

BidMaster Office

185
*186

Large set of car jump leads (60)

*187

Garden herb signs (89)

*188

'We are ready' large enameled sign (93)

189
*190

3

Pair of car ramps and 2 small axle stands

Spare
'What happens in the garage, stays in the garage'
large sign (95)
'Dad's garage' large enameled sign (96)
Neilson chainsaw sharpener (9)
3 section garden frame (26)
Large 3 section garden frame (25)
12 cans of copper grease anti seize spray (63)
3 packs of Dekton hex and spline sets (2)
2 Dekton drill sets (6, 7)
Electrician's tool bit crimp set (10)
Triumph motorcycle reproduction sign (91)
Norton metal reproduction sign (92)
Dekton 6 piece chisel set in case (4)
12 cans of DP60 penetrating spray (64)

*203

Selection of small blue ratchet straps

*248

Bundle of speed clamps (1)

*204

Medium sized socket and strip set (73)

*249

*205

Medium sized socket and strip set (72)

*206

1000 piece rivet set with riveter (31)

Range of Clarke tools including 0.5" air impact
wrench, stapler, filter regulator, sabre saw, and
other items (6881)

*207

Pack of Hilka slitting disks (30)

*250

Pack of carving chisels (5)

*208

Rolson air operated ratchet (43)

*251

Range of Clarke tools including 0.25" air grinder,
spray gun, air hose, stapler set, etc. (6882)

*209

Large quantity of heavy duty sockets

*210

Heavy duty socket set and toolkit

*253

Air gauge (45)

*211

Neilson 2 ton hand puller fencing set (24)

*254

Turbo flex steel cutting disks (27)

*212

Large riveter (38)

*255

Rubber air hose (41)

*213

3 assorted padlocks (68)

*256

*214

Round padlock and hasp (70)

*215

4 heavy duty padlocks (66)

Range of Clarke tools including filter regulator,
gravity speed spray gun, 0.5" impact wrench, die
grinder kit and other air tooling (6898)

*216

Bundle of shackles (48)

*257

Range of Clarke tools including portable work light,
battery charge, threading set, etc. (6877)

*217

3 packs of hose clamps (47)

*258

*218

40 piece tap and die set in case

Range of Clarke tooling including air powered
tools, cased and uncased (6997)

*219

6 piece square auger bit set in case (3)

*259

*220

Dekton 8 piece auger bit set in case (8)

8 Clarke rotary toolkits with 40 piece tooling
(6872) (FAILURE)

*221

Long flex bar (61)

*260

Turbo flex cutting disks (28)

*222

Micro Mark mini fan heater (30668)

*261

9" diamond cutting blade (29)

*223

Makita electric hedge cutter (S42709)

*262

West Falia wall chaser (19)

224

spare

*263

Direct power hand held circular saw (18)

225

spare

*264

Powerbase drill in case (22)

*226

Large spanner set (76)

*265

Bosch PFZ500 reciprocating saw in case (20)

*227

12 piece deep offset ring spanner set (24)

*266

Titan bench mounted band saw (21)

*228

48 piece large spanner set (75)

*267

Large quantity of galvanized and other nails

*229

40 piece impact bit set (35)

*268

*230

Heavy duty chain and lock (69)

Large quantity of damp coarse membrane and
others similar

*231

Bundle of hitch pins (50)

*269

*232

Bundle of linch pins (49)

Quantity of Clarke tools including electric nailer
stapler, 12V impact wrenches, heavy duty drill ,
etc. (6899) (46)

233

spare

*270

234

spare

*235

Quantity of wire cup brushes (80)

Quantity of various Clarke tools and accessories
including 2 way radio clips, angle finder, square
drive impact set, etc. (6904)

*236

Clarke 10" table saw (6849) (FAILURE)

*271

*237

Large wooden crate containing assorted metal
stocks, metal cable

Quantity of Clarke tools including 5 rotary toolkits
with 40 piece tools and 3 mini hobby grinder kits
(6902) (FAILURE)

*272

*238

5 ground level water access points

*239

Red dry riser inlet fire box

Quantity of assorted Clarke tools including 3
legged glaze breaker, 7 piece panel beating set, 8
piece blacksmith drill set, etc. (6903)

240

Genny 1506 cable finder

*273

241

Genny 15606 cable finder

Assorted Clarke tooling including large set of bolt
croppers, flex bar, 8 piece blacksmith drill set, bit
sets, etc. (6874)

242

C. Scope SGA signal generator

*243

4 cased battery drills and heat gun

*275

Assorted road lights and 2 site lights (59)

*244

3 assorted spirit levels (33)

276

Linbin containing specialist number tabs

*245

Extension lead (59)

277

*246

Pack of grip work gloves (65)

6 machine light guards including smart scan and
leuze

*247

Portable sand blast in box (46)

*278

Air operated wrench, air drill and 1 other (6821)
(FAILURE)

BidMaster Office

252

274

4

Red rooster air impact driver

4 fluorescent light fittings

279

(131) Box of Unilube

*316

Red pallet truck (N)

280

(502) Box of gauges

*317

5 ton breaker attachment (N308535)

*281

(142) Work line R606 electric stapler in case,
single phase (R E306625)

*318

Large drum shape hydraulic breaker attachment
(N)

*282

Makita electric screw driver in case, 110V (R
E30445) (67)

*319

Probst large block splitter (NS44236)

*320

Probst block splitter (N 41183)

*283

Bosch GSE 2000 drill, single phase electric (R
44801) (66)

*321

20 green acrow props

*284

Bosch electric drill, 110V (R 42707) (65)

*322

Large quantity of heavy RSJ steels and other
metal bar

*285

Makita 6300LR specialist angle drill (R E312293)
(64)

*323

Pallet of metal reinforcing bar

*286

Makita electric screw driver in case, 110V (R
304453) (63)

*324

Selection of various sized lintels

*325

Selection of metal RSJs and bar

*287

Makita heavy duty drill, 110V (R 316265) (62)

*326

*288

Makita JS1600 metal nibbler (R 310514) (68)

Benford Terex diesel engine 5 31/2 cement mixer
(N E30295)

289

Box of various wood working chisels

*327

Winget diesel engine 5 31/2 cement mixer (N
E314816)

290

Box of 4 assorted planes

*328

*291

Pentax Theodolite AFL240 (R E308591)

Benford Terex diesel engine 5 31/2 cement mixer
(N E302379)

*292

Professional wet stone sharpener, double ended
grinder, air needle and other items (6896)
(FAILURE)

*329

Pallet of metal reinforcing bar/rods

*330

Large builder's plastic tub

*331

7 packs of pairs of wooden frame French doors, no
glazing

293

Palletized scaffold tower with 4 large castors

*294

Bundle of assorted blue tarpaulins (83)

*332

Quantity of metal retaining wall sheets

*295

Large 24' x 12' tarpaulin (82)

*333

*296

Various blue and purple carpet tiles

*297

Clarke 10" wood worker with vac king can
vac(6892) (FAILURE)

Bomag BPR55/65B diesel engine pedestrian
operated compactor, 456kg, 6.6 kilowatt, year
2006 (S 308618)

*334

Large red pipe bender (S S47107)

*298

Alpina petrol engine garden strimmer

*335

*299

Stihl petrol engine strimmer with bull horn handles
(E 46676)
*336

Large yellow Hilmor pipe bender with small clamp
(S S40284)
Large red pipe bender (S S43321)

*300

Stihl FS85 petrol engine brush cutter

*337

Large petrol engine floor saw (S E30657)

*301

SPE DFG 250 Honda engine floor grinder

*302

T865 VPP Mercedes Atego 1823 18 tonne flat bed 338
lorry with Fassi rear mounted crane and drop
*339
sides. First Registered: 5th May 1999. Test 30th
June 2016. 582k kilometres
*340
17 various scaffold boards

*303

Pallet of engineered board

*341

*304

Selection of plastic pedestrian crowd barriers

14 panels of Heras fencing with large pallet of
Heras fencing feet

*305

10 green acrow props

342

*306

10 green acrow props

*307

10 green acrow props

Large quantity of boltless racking including
approx. 40 uprights and a large wooden crate
containing shelves and cross beams

*308

5 acrow props and 5 spare sections

343

3 blue metal framed 2 tier trolley and 2 clothing
rails

*309

Small selection of metposts

344

3 pallets of large commercial light fittings

*310

Pallet of varoius road signs

345

*311

2 scaffold tower end sections on large castors with
2 supporting bars

312

Red pallet truck

313

BT lifter red pallet truck

314

Yellow pallet truck

JCB 3C Mk2 Excavator Digger - this lot has not
been used in over 2 years and therefore is being
sold as a non runner and suitable for spares or
repairs only - this lot is being sold from site in
Warwickshire the collection is the responsibility of
the buyer - viewing by appointment only please
contact the Auctioneer

315

Red pallet truck

BidMaster Office

*346
5

Probst specialist manhole lift in large case (S
S45594)
Large quantity of long length rebar and other metal
bars

Aluminium double extending ladder with roofer's

ladder
*347

Large Youngmans type board, approx. 5m length

*348

Makita heavy duty angle grinder, 110V in case
(S302472) (101)

pressure washer housings (5831)
*381

Pallet of assorted items including toolbox cases,
curb stone lifters and part electrical garden tools

382

Blue painted steel frame 4 wheel trolley

*349

Hilti TE300 heavy duty breaker with needle
attachment, 110V in case (S315602) (102)

383

Green painted steel frame 4 wheel trolley

384

Blue painted steel frame 4 wheel trolley

*350

Makita PC1100 wall grinder, 110V in case
(S46600) (103)

*385

*351

LE7 Macrotech edge sander, single phase (S
S48590) (FAILURE)

386

*352

HT7 floor sander, single phase (S E311472)
(FAILURE)

Selection of electric fence component parts
including posts, cable and green mesh site fencing

*387

2 small Nilfisk pressure washers, Honeywell
dehumidifier, 2 trailer board light sets and various
other parts, (6807) (12)

*388

Numatic commercial floor cleaner with large
scrubbing head, 240V (N E317039) (112)

*389

13 tread metal scaffold ladder

*390

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (S)

*391

BCS type GX240 petrol engine rotavator, 8 horse
power (312888)

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (S
317148)

*392

(109) Rothenberger Rotiger Vario rip saw/pipe
cutter (N 44457) (109)

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (S
319595)

*393

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (S)

*361

Platform trolley

*394

362

Black plastic bin containing small linbins

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (S
E317060)

*353

Bosch GHG650 LCE heat gun, single phase in
case (S 37605) (104)

*354

Bosch jig saw, 110V in case (E S44249) (105)

*355

Makita SDS drill, 110V in case (N) (106)

*356
*357

Makita SDS drill, 110V in case (N E311256) (107)
Makita 5903R hand operated circular saw, single
phase (N E311879) (108)

*358
*360

*364

*395
Strongarm sack trolley, frame only and red toolbox
*396
(6909)
397
(250) Small fridge (34)

*365

(251) Small fridge (FAILURE)

*366

3 boxes of glassware

*367

2 surveyor's staffs

*368

Large quantity of mainly green acrow props

*369

EBAC green and white dehumidifier unit, 240V (E
32900) (110)

*370

*363

Clarke 3 ton trolley jack, 2 Clarke Strongarm
winches , Clarke Strongarm 10 ton bottle jack
(6860) (FAILURE)

Hilti DC-SE20 floor sander, 110V (N 305026) (113)
Yale 2 ton block and tackle with chain (N E302233)
Karcher Professional HDS7/10-4N commercial
steam cleaner, single phase

*398

11 tubs of Thor Helical flexi grout with Thor Helical
fixings

*399

Rhino ceramic heater, 110V

*400

Commercial wall paper stripper, 240V (114)

*401

3 various serveyor's tools including 2 Theodolites
and 1 measuring gauge

EBAC green and white dehumidifier unit, 240V (N
E304388) (111)

*402

*371

2 bundles of iron road pins with roll of orange site
fencing

Black plastic tub containing carpet knee kicker,
electric stapler, foot pump and Bosch battery drill

*403

Ucan automatic nail gun

372

(41) 4 various road signs

*404

Makita 9554NB angle grinder, 110V in case (95)

373

2 blue acrow props

*405

Makita SDS drill, 240V in case (93)

*374

Large 1 ton bag containing plastic drainage

*406

*375

Approx. 3m length of granite effect work top

DeWalt D25013N heavy duty drill, 110V in original
box (94)

*376

2 Master Blaster Securitech alarm systems with
cabling

*407

Large tile saw, 240V (118)

*408

Makita heavy duty breaker, 110V in case (115)

*377

Pallet comprising approx. seventy 1 ton builder's
bags

*409

6 rolls of pneumatic hose with fixings

*410

Pallet comprising approx. eighty 1 ton builder's
bags

Belle Mini Mix 150 single bag cement mixer, 110V
(E 314132) (41)

*411

Small selection of 3m length pressed galvanized
channel

(143) Numatic commercial vacuum cleaner (A
E316501)

*412

110V site transformer with 2 outlets (116)

*413

110V site transformer with 1 outlets (117)

*378
*379
*380

(171) 2 patio heater hoods with 2 boxes of plastic
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*414

4 various surveyor's tripods

*450

5 Honeywell heaters (6868) (9)

*415

Bucket containing large quantity of heavy duty
breaker points

*451

Clarke Strongarm body repair kit, 10 ton capacity
(6888)

*416

Pallet of various builder's stocks including brick
ties, door furniture, mobility aids, etc. (90)

*452

Clarke mig 102NG mig welder, single phase
(6861) (92)

*417

2 metal toolboxes

*453

*418

Norton MTA36 36" Honda engine concrete float

Clarke 10" table saw wood worker, single phase
(6886) (91)

*419

Clipper Honda engine concrete floor saw

*454

*420

EBAC red dehumidifier, single phase (89)

3 heavy duty vacuum cleaners and 1 pressure
washer (6864) (11)

*421

Pallet of short length acrow props and builder's
tools

*455

Clarke 16" tile cutter (6909)

*456

*422

Harrington 2.2 kilowatt generator

Clarke car polisher, Clarke Orbital sander, Clarke
angle grinder and other items (6871) (7)

*423

4 boxes of scaffold clamps

*457

Clarke Heavy duty fan heater and night searcher
light (6888)

424

Box of soft door closers

*458

*425

2 concrete blocks and sprayer

Clarke jump starter, part chainsaw and saw horse
(6882) (FAILURE)

*426

Rothenberger Euro pump panel beater's kit

*459

*427

Promo Tech Pro 35 magnetic drill, 110V in case
(118)

Clarke wood worker planer thicknesser, single
phase (6885) (FAILURE)

*460

Green 110V transformer box, resin gun and small
bottle jack (FAILURE)

Clarke wood worker 10" table saw (6857)
(FAILURE)

*461

Clarke infra red heater (6859)

*462

2 Nilfisk commercial cleaners (6884) (8)

*463

Clarke Strongarm trolley jack, pipe threading set
and 2 retractable air hose reals (6907)

*464

Assorted Clarke items including water sump, light,
tripod, etc. (6910) (6)

*428
*429

Record Power DNB65 Drill Master vertical band
saw, single phase (88)

*430

Warrior HXS-250F mini electric hoist

*431

Collection of water taps and hand operated barrel
pump

*432

Commercial wall paper stripper (N E310839) (119) *465

*433

Commercial wall paper stripper (N E310838) (120)

*434

Large tub containing quantity of heavy duty
breaker points and drill bits

*466

6 assorted Clarke angle grinders (6900) (4)

*467

Selection of assorted Clarke tools including large
angle grinder, 2 water sumps, polisher, etc.
(FAILURE)

*435

SPE BEF200 Honda engine floor grinder (N
E316923)

*436

SPE BEF200 Honda engine floor grinder, 110V
motor (N E312110)

437

Honda engine vibrating compactor plate

*438

Box containing 110V extension cables

439

Pioneer air receiver mounted compressor, single
phase (43)

*440
*441

9 various lengths of water pipe
Camon 2000 Honda engine petrol rotavator (N
E300337)

*442

Hilti TE76P-ATC heavy duty breaker, 110V in case *472
(N E312013) (121)
*473
Large builder's bucket containing various builder's 474
stocks including wall ties, grout, etc.
475
Orange and blue medium duty 4 tier boltless rack
476
5 tier black metal frame rack
*477
5 tier black metal frame rack
478
Grey light duty 5 tier rack
*479
Approx. forty 1 ton builder's bags
*480
Four Honeywell heaters (6869) (10)

*443
*444
*445
*446
*447
*448
*449
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Clarke drill stand, angle grinder, orbital sander, 2
belt sanders, (6901) (FAILURE)

Shelf of assorted items including collectible oil
cans, spark plugs, pullers, vice, rope, etc.

*469

Clarke weld 90 amp no gas mig welder and Clarke
weld arc AT161 welder (6852)

*470

Collection of assorted Clarke items including 3
water sumps, vacuum cleaner and hand operated
pump (6855) (FAILURE)

*471

Shelf comprising of various fixings and feet,
Stanley tool bag, 4 DeWalt toolboxes and some
electrical sockets
3 Clarke Strongarm 2 ton trolley jacks (6906)
3 Clarke Strongarm 2 ton trolley jacks (6905)
Black metal frame 4 wheel trolley
Blue metal frame 4 wheel trolley
Blue metal frame 4 wheel trolley
Roll of Poly pipe
Forty x 15m long 8mm thick ropes
2 Honeywell dehumidifiers (6870)
(129) BT pallet truck

*481

(Mach: 110) Peer infra red CO exhaust analyzer
CA2

518

Four pipe threaders

519

Linbin containing large collets

*482

Box of plastic handled wire brushes (79)

520

*483

Small jerry can (57)

Plastic tray containing various cutting and milling
tools

*484

Hand operated winch (54)

521

Angle plate and 3 Autolock and chuck's

*485

(57) Ford Ranger under bar set in box with
attachments

522

Box of Autolocks, collets and drill chucks

523

*486

(89) Yale series 80 set of bars

Linbin containing small gauge, milling bits and
counter bores

*487

Pneumatic jockey wheel

524

*488

3 various Clarke trolley jacks (6878)

Small linbin containing angle plates, small V
blocks and machine bars

*489

(22) Set of BMW mounting brackets by Black
Hawk

525

Selection of milling bits, counter bores and pilot
drills

*490

3 scaffolding ladders

526

*491

Box of personal protective equipment including
hats and high visibility jackets

Large tray containing metal pad style feet with
threaded rod

527

Heavy duty machine vice on stand

*492

(124) Set of 4 slick racing tyres, used

*493

(56) Tow bar

*494

(71) Bear engine analyzer and wheel alignment
system, model 40-200-20 with CCD heads and
associated equipment on trolley (81)

*528

Genset diesel engine generator welder NPM7/250,
key start

*529

Blacksmiths anvil

530

Watson Marlow 620di continous tube pump (89)

531

Large DW Blackley ltd. electric box, trip leakage
protection

*532

(34) Demag model PK10NF electric winch with
associated chain and hooks

*533

Pair of wacker hydraulic grab attachments (E)

*534
*535

Bench mounted machine vice
Makita 2414NE metal chop saw, 110V (E 312240)
(49)

*536

Makita 2414B metal chop saw, 110V (H 43864)
(50)

*537

Makita 2414B metal chop saw, 110V (H 46842)
(52)

495

Blue metal 4 wheel trolley

496

Green metal 4 wheel trolley

497

Orange metal 4 wheel trolley

*498

Assorted Clarke items including chainsaw log
horse, 5.5" specialist vice, trolley jack, fan, trolley
and vacuum cleaner parts (6853, 6908, 6883)
(FAILURE)

*499

(18) Black Hawk Korek porter power pulling set
with box of clamps, 4 stands and associated wall
racks

500

Set of blue car ramps and small trolley jack

501

Grunfos CR2 50Hz pump

*538

Metal frame work bench

*502

Kalebri BL512 tyre changing post

*539

503

Set of blue warehouse steps

Bay containing Stanley heavy duty tool box,
various fixing trays and contents

*504

Ajax RDM170A pedestal drill on cabinet, single
phase (57)

*540

Lincoln compact 220 welder, single phase

*541

Eland mig 130 welder, single phase (54)

505

Hydrovane compressor 28PUM

506

Colchester lathe steady

*543

Mikro 164 welder, single phase (FAILURE)

*507

Truespeed 16 speed pillar drill, single phase (58)

*544

Tig-180A welder, single phase (52)

508

Recoil air reel

*545

2 boxes containing welding consumables

*509

Large wooden work bench with 2 vices

*546

Kemppi Tylark 303 arc welder, 3 phase

*510

Large wooden work bench with 4 drawers

*548

Goodwin air plasma P6 cutter, 3 phase

*511

4 various small compressors

*549

Nexus NXM300 welder, 3 phase

*512

Rolson double ended bench grinder with welding
mask (48)

*550

ESAB lag 400 welder with A10-NEC30 control
unit, 3 phase

513

Set of 6 double fluorescent ceiling lights

*551

514

Tile saw, single phase (47)

Beta-mig 320 mig welder with Hobart H-1000
attachment, 3 phase electric

*515

Bench mounted metal engineering vice

516

4 linbins of assorted heavy duty nuts and bolts

517

Linbin of collets
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Bucket containing 6 various air tools

(298) Engineer's cabinet containing various fixings
Silver stone hand operated stacker, 1 ton
capacity, 2.5m lifting height

554

Union wooden cased engineer's cabinet with
drawers and lift top lid

*591

Large transformer box with 6 outputs (S E31529)

592

Tool Master dual voltage petrol engine generator

*555

2 green engineer's multi drawer cabinets

*593

Blue platform trolley

*556

Cosmo Air 3HP100 sinlge phase mobile
compressor (FAILURE)

*594

JS residue pump (S 315342)

557

Pallet of bolted blue and grey racking

*595

Koshin water sump (S E315343)

*601
(159) Record power Maxi 26 multi tool station
work bench including planer, thicknesser, saw,
spindle molder, morticer, single phase electric (56) *602
603
Record DML24X woodturning lathe, single phase
(55)
*604

Approx. 2m overhead projector screen, electric
operated

*560

Clarke Strongarm 2 ton trolley jack (6850)

*605

Quantity of Poly pipe and grey lagging

*561

Clarke Strongarm red trolley and engineer's vice,
parts only (6880)

*606

(576) Hot food cabinet

607

(575) Hot food cabinet

562

Extendable conveyor

*608

*563

Folding Black & Decker workmate bench

2 boxed DNP-screen.com packages containing
one 100" core 2 and 1 locking kit for SN core 2

564

2 grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinets

*609

Large black metal frame 5 shelf wrack

565

Grey platform 4 wheel trolley

*610

Large black metal frame 5 shelf wrack

566

Quantity of pump tubing

*611

*567

Large commercial vacuum cleaner, 110V (300508)

2 shelves of various rolls of specialist screen and
display materials

568

Hytek fuel retriever on castors

*612

569

spare

2 part blue trolleys, 2 hand operated acros and a
vice

*570

(147) Draper HD19/16BF pilar drill, single phase

*613

2 Clarke welder's masks, metal worker polishing
kit and other assorted items (6875)

*571

(148) - Sealey GDM120A bench mount pillar drill,
single phase

*614

Large red box containing small electric motor fans

*572

Tray of assorted drill bits and cutting tools

*615

Shelf of various size electric cable

*573

5 assorted machining vice and grips

*574

(149) Rexon BD46A bench mounted linisher
sander, single phase

*575

558

*559

Roll of bubble wrap
Large quantity of big blue linbins
11 tread ladder

616

Sif Lite automatic welding mask

617

Sif Lite automatic welding mask

618

2 large shackles

Hitachi M8 0.25" router, single phase

619

6 assorted Makita batteries

*576

(150) Metabo SDS drill, 110V

620

spare

*577

6 safety visors

*621

*578

Bay of assorted tools and accessories including
ear defenders, cutters, drill bits, machine rollers,
etc.

7 large bundles of audio visual scart type cable,
long lengths and small roll of armoured cable

*622

4 boxes containing electric fan motors

*623

Part shelf of Chief specialist stands and clamps

*579

Double inspection lantern

*624

*580

Genie GH-5.5 telescopic hoist

Part shelf of metal drill stand, Clarke air tools, etc.
(6873)

581

Sealey Power Welder 210XT welder (89)

582

Buehler meta serve grinder polisher specialist
grinder for metals, single phase (96)

*583

Generator, part only (6891)

*584

(16) Mec-Brown 75 metal chop saw, 3 phase

585

Karcher HDS750 diesel engine pressure washer

586

Roll of welding wire and welding storage heated
quiver (88)

587

Brass pressurized canister

588

Bench mount metal snip

589

Large pipe bender with formers

*590

Large blue pallet truck (E 302851)
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Aluminium step ladder

*626

(144) 6 various cased specialist demo screens
including 62" black bead, 60" NWA in frame, 60"
Vikuiti in frame and similar others

*627

(145) Qualcast lawn raker 35, 240V (S43914)

628

Gerni 410 turbo laser pressure washer

629

Electric concrete mixer in box, parts only

630

2 Tuscan induction motors

*632

Approx. 4m long specialist metal frame trolley
used for carrying rolls of materials, including roll of
vinyl type stock

*633

Approx. 2.5m long specialist metal frame trolley
used for carrying rolls of materials, including roll of
white vinyl type stock

*634

Approx. 4m long specialist metal frame trolley
used for carrying rolls of materials, including roll of
white vinyl type stock

*635

Approx. 4m long specialist metal frame trolley
used for carrying rolls of materials, including roll of
vinyl type stock

*636

Large custom built metal framed concave display
screen in large wooden and cardboard packing
crate

finished aluminium trussing/ rigging to include
three 5m lengths, six 3.5m length two 4m length,
one 2m length, three 1.5m lengths, four 1m
lengths and various part built corner sections, 2
arches, a number of pad feet and box of
associated joints
*662

*637

Metal frame mobile 3 tier trolley

6 sections of Opti trilite aluminium finish medium
duty 4m length trussing/ rigging, each with bottom
and top plate and four 3.5m length flat sections of
trussing, 8 further lengths of trussing and small
selection of square and triangular joints

*638

Approx. 4m long specialist metal frame trolley
*663
used for carrying rolls of materials, including roll of
white and a grey vinyl type stock
*664
Mobile display stand

2 heavy duty aluminium finish trusses with circular
pad feet to each

*639
*640

*641
*642

*643

*644

*645

Moss inc 3m reverse inflatable dome including 1
bag of poles, selection of joints and connectors
and 3 bags of material contained in large plastic
flight case and vent Axia electric inflator

*665

Metal frame comprising of 2 guillotines and 2 roller *666
feeds
*667
DP Super Nova screen, small DP screen and 2
sheets of interactive board screens including black *668
and white
*669
11 boxed containing various rolls of vinyl and other
display materials, magnetic base material and flat *670
pack frames
Trojan rear pro 110 display unit comprising of large *671
pop up type flight case on castors, a rear
projection screen, various refractive lenses and
*672
Marantz amplifier
Large aluminium bound flight case on castors

Small selection of light duty Opti Trilite triangular
shaped aluminium finish trussing/ rigging including
flat lengths and box of associated joints
Quantity of Opti Trilite trussing and rigging
supports, various lengths, approx. 25 pieces in
total
2 large aluminium trestles
Zenith DHAT6 commercial tripod
Large display screen
Selection of complete and part rolls of electric
cables
Radio Heaters Ltd. W/800/G plastics welder,
single phase (1)
Radio Heaters Ltd. W/800/G plastics welder,
single phase (FAILURE)
Radyne FW4A specialist plastics welder, single
phase

*673
Rear projection unit comprising of mobile cabinet, *674
rear projection screen, Hitachi multi media LCD
projector CPWX625, Morantz amplifier, 2 speakers 675
and various refractive mirrors and lenses
676
Pair of heavy duty ramps
677

PA250A electric hoist, single phase (FAILURE)

648

Stainless steel heavy bar, measuring apporx. 2"
diameter and 2.5' long

678

spare

679

spare

649

spare

680

spare

650

spare

*651

1 grey and 1 green metal 2 door cabinet and
similar grey cabinet

*652

Engineer's shelving unit with drawers and shelves
in green finish

*646

647

PA250A electric hoist, single phase (81)
spare
spare
spare

*681

Stabila laser specialist tripod and 2 further tripods

*682

Panasonic DX 500 XGA projector (73)

*683

Panasonic DX 500 XGA projector (74)

*684

Panasonic DX 500 XGA projector (69)

653

3 tier shelf

*685

Panasonic DX 500 XGA projector (70)

654

Green 3 tier trolley

*686

*655

Metal frame 3 tier trolley

In Focus, Sanyo Pro Wide and Epson ENPX3
projectors (72)

*656

Concave display screen

*687

Hitachi CP-SX635 multi media LCD projector (75)

657

spare

*688

Sanyo Pro UX multiverse projector (76)

658

spare

*689

Mitsubishi XD 2000 U projector (71)

659

spare

*690

Hitachi ED-A100 3 LCD projector (80)

660

spare

*691

Barco IQG300 projector (71)

*661

Large quantity of medium duty black powder coat

*692

Christie Vivid LX26 projector with box (78)
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*693

Barco IQR200L projector in box with remote
control and associated items (79)

*729

3 trays containing Sumitomo prism optics

*694

5 assorted replacement lamps

*730

*695

Box containing large quantity of LC flat Duplex
cable

3 boxes of assorted electronics including cabling,
junction boxes, keyboards, lamps, software, etc.

*731
Large BNP Super Nova 60" screen, 60" Diffusion
screen, 40" Holographic screen and 2 further small *732
DNP screens

Whispering Window by Feonic assorted mounting
brackets and interfacing switching distribution unit

*696

and other similar units

Selection of specialist display screen materials
including touch oil and various acrylic, 5 pieces in
total

*697

3 various glass screens for specialist projection

698

spare

*733

(153) 4 computer towers including Dell and others

699

spare

*734

700

spare

Specialist display screen materials, mirrors and
framework, 3 packages in total

*701

Large pallet of clear acrylic

*735

702

Rema hydraulic crimper in cabinet

Clarke heavy duty angle grinder, Clarke mini drill,
3 various staplers and hand operated router (6854)
(FAILURE)

703

DF LAM1600 electric resistant solder machine in
wooden case

736

spare

*704

Orange and yellow 2 drawer filing cabinet with
contents of assorted electrical components

737

spare

738

spare

705

Blue metal framed 4 wheel trolley

739

spare

*706

Draper sander linisher, single phase (FAILURE)

740

spare

*707

Box containing assorted hand tools, riveters,
spanners and Earlex heat gun (90)

*741

(100) Singer 191D300AA commercial sewing
machine on table, single phase

708

Record Irwin carpenter's vice

*742

709

Key lock black safe

Rothenberger Rofrost Turbo specialist pipe freezer
in case (S E306728)

710

Key lock black safe

*743

(126) Sealey Power Welder 140, single phase (S
S34039)

711

Bundle of onion bags

744

Emmegi hand operated chop saw, single phase

*712

Record No. 5 engineer's vice

745

Marlow Genesis compact pump, single phase

*713

(1152) Makita 2414B metal chop saw, 110V (S
39521)

746

3 wall mount fire hydrants

*714

(456) Clarke socket driver (5869) (FAILURE)

*715
*716

*747

Action large 4 wheel metal frame wooden top
barrow, approx. 8' x 3'

Metal frame 3 tier bench

*748

Small blue painted garden rotavator, hand
operated (S)

Clarke weld mig 145 welder, single phase and
Clarke battery charger starter kit (6856) (85)

*749

Clarke wood worker 10" planer thicknesser (6889)
(84)

717

Box containing pipe bender dies and formers

*718

2 Aero metal air operated sprayers (S)

*750

3 various Clarke trolley jacks (6893)

719

spare

*751

720

spare

Clarke wood worker 10" sliding mitre compound
saw (6848)

*721

Box containing assorted metal fixings, electrical
component parts, cabling, etc.

*752

Clarke wood worker 10" sliding mitre compound
saw (6847) (83)

*722

Approx. 12 various projector lenses and lamps
including Panasonic, IMX and others

*753

NEC multi sink LCD 4020 monitor (FAILURE)

*754

Screen New Techonologies SNT-Sunlight-L-42-AV-I

*723

Casio wall mount bracket YM80

*755

*724

10 various projector lenses and lamps including
Sony and Panasonic

(124) Assorted computer towers including 3 Dells,
2 Optiplex 760, 1 precision T3600 Xeon, Nvidia
Quadro 4000 graphics card and Sony with Course
Air XNS no HDDs

*725

APC smart UPS 700

*726

3 RSME Elite series projector mount units

*756

*727

5 various PC towers including Dell, Optilex 760,
XPC shuttle and others, no HDDs (82)

*728

3 boxes of assorted electronics including
specialist lamp, 3 x projection design WB2560

(125) 5 Dell computer towers, Dell Precision
T3500 with FirePro 3D graphics card, Dell
Precision T3500 with Xeon server and Nvidia
Quadro graphics card, 1 Precision T1650 with
Core i5 processor, 1 Optiplex 390 with Core i3
processor, 1 Optiplex 790 with Core i3 processor
and Nvidia Quadro 6000 graphics card, no HDDs
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*757

Bay of assorted computer component parts and
accessories including 2 prints, box of cables and
unused keyboards and mice

*785

Cobel mig/MMA-250A welder

*786

Cobel mig/MMA-250A welder

*787

Cobel plasma cutter

*788

Cobel Mig/MMA-200A welder

*758

(126) 7 various flat screen computer monitors
including Dell and Samsung

*759

(127) 7 various flat screen computer monitors
including Dell and Samsung

*789

Cobel Mig/MMA-200A welder

*790

Cobel Mig/MMA-200A welder

(122) 4 computer towers including Samsung
Antech wiht Bluray player and Course Air
Vengence and TX750, 1 Dell Optiplex 790 with
Nvidia Quadro 600 graphics card, 1 Optiplex 790
and 1 other, no HDDs

*791

Cobel Mig/MMA-200A welder

*792

Cobel Mig/MMA-200A welder

*793

Large yellow and black van vault with key

*794

7 drawer red plan chest

*761

(123) Republic of Gamers with Course Air AX850
Dominator, GeForce GTX graphics card

795

*762

1 Acer, 1 Dell and 1 Samsung large flat screen
computer monitors

*763

2 HP Z work stations Z620 with Xeon processors
and Nvidia Quadro K5000 graphics cards and 1
with 2 Nvidia Quadro K5000 graphics cards
computer towers in original boxes, understand
were used with dome projection setu

*760

20 galvanized storage tins

*796

Triple extending ladder

*797

2 aluminium ladders

*798

Double extending aluminium ladder

*799

Double extending aluminium ladder

*800

Aluminium triple extending ladder with large steady

*801

Aluminium ladder

*802

Metal framed low level trolley

*803

(465) Gas storage heater (317282)

*804

(467) Gas storage heater

*805

(466) Gas storage heater (317281)

*806

6 large plastic boxes containing large quantity of
various fixings

*807

Aluminium bound flight case with shrink wrap tool

808

2 boxes of Baldwin filters, model PA2945 and box
of assorted Baldwin and Fleet Guard filters

809

2 boxes of Fleet Guard part no. AF4984 filters

810

Large box containing assorted Imperial Fram
Baldwin and Fleet Guard filters

811

Large box containing Coopers and Woodgates
assorted air and water filters

812

Large box of Baldwin Crossland and other
assorted filters including fuel filters and air filters
4 boxes of various automotive parts including
filters and chain drive

764

spare

765

spare

766

spare

767

spare

768

spare

769

spare

770

spare

771

Selection of network switches and ports including
Cisco and TP Link

772

7 assorted laptop computers including 1 with Core
i7 processor, 1 with Core i5 processor and 5
others no HDDs

773
*774

spare
Video Logic Digi Theatre base box with tweeter
speakers and other speakers

*775

Javelin large format hand operated cutting table,
approx. 8' x 3'

813

*776

Javelin large format hand operated cutting table,
approx. 8' x 3'

*814

*777

Box containing tap and die sets, Vernier Caliper
soldering equipment

Cobel cut 50ML plasma cutter in box with various
accessories

*815

778

3 drawer filing cabinet

Cobel cut 50ML plasma cutter in box with various
accessories

*779

Approx. 16 plastic linbins and cardboard boxes of
specialist fixings

*816

Cobel cut 50ML plasma cutter in box with various
accessories

*780

Approx. 15 plastic linbins and cardboard boxes of
specialist fixings

*817

Cobel Cut 50ML plasma cutter

*818

Cobel Cut 60P plasma cutter

*781

22 plastic linbins and cardboard boxes of assorted *819
fixings
*820

Cobel mig-MMA220Y welder

*782

24 plastic linbins and cardboard boxes of assorted
*821
fixings

Cobel cut-60P plasma cutter with accessories in
box
Cobel cut 40 plasma cutter

*783

Cobel Mig/MMA300 welder

*822

Cobel cut 40 plasma cutter

*784

Cobel mig/MMA-250A welder

*823

Cobel alloy welding wire spall gun with instructions
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and accessories
*824

Cobel alloy welding wire spall gun with instructions
and accessories

*825

Cobel alloy welding wire spall gun with instructions
and accessories

*826

Cobel alloy welding wire spall gun with instructions
and accessories

*827

Cobel alloy welding wire spall gun with instructions
and accessories

*828

Cobel alloy welding wire spall gun with instructions
and accessories

*829

Pallet containing large quantity of Cobel electronic
circuitry boards including Cut 40 and Cut 50
plasma cutter boards, tig boards and Cut 60
boards, approx. 250 pieces in total

830

spare
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